
I Will be Reverent 

Preparation:   

Mark Doctrine and Covenants 109:21 

Know where picture of the Jesus is 

Prepare for activity if you need to – coloring page goes great with activity  

Print off Coloring Pages 

Prepare treat  

Opening Song: I Wiggle (Children’s Hymn Book page 271) 

Opening Prayer 

Scripture: Doctrine and Covenants 109:21 “We need to be reverent in the house of the Lord” 

Scripture Story: Jesus and the people at the Temple 

One day Jesus saw some people in the temple who were not being reverent 

(Point to Jesus in the picture) 

 

It made Jesus sad that the people were not being reverent 

 

Jesus had to tell the people that they needed to stop, and be reverent instead 

(Point to Jesus again) 

 

It would make Jesus so happy if we were reverent at church! 

Activity: Practice Being Reverent  

Like I said before - example is one of the strongest ways to teach your child, so lets practice being reverent.  If you want you can start 

by singing the Wiggle song that we sang for opening song, then sit down and show your child how to be reverent.  Here are some 

helpful hints I have learned - Putting their legs out straight, and then having them cross their feet at the ankles seems to help.  Add 

that to folding their arms and that seems to help keep them a little more still (for however long that lasts - I am a mom and I know 

that young children don't exactly have the attention span and sometimes it only lasts seconds - but hey!  that is better than nothing at 

all!)  Also teach your child about reverent voices and loud voices - or how sometimes when we are reverent we don't talk at all. 

 

On thing I have learned is they will react better if you give them praise instead of constantly asking them to do what you want - 

diligently search for opportunities to praise them for being quiet and reverent when they are supposed to, and then they will have 

more positive feelings toward being reverent.  Instead of just thinking it is something they have to do because you are making them. 

Coloring Page: I Will be Reverent  

Closing Song:  I Will Try to be Reverent (Primary Hymn Book page 28) 

Closing Prayer 

Treat!  

http://www.lds.org/churchmusic/detailmusicPlayer/index.html?searchlanguage=1&searchcollection=2&searchseqstart=271&searchsubseqstart=%20&searchseqend=271&searchsubseqend=ZZZ

